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Tracy bombshell:
Rep. ·nixes 3rd
Beacon Hill term
Forgoes re-election l o "move on"; leaves
A-B seat wide open for November race
by Brian Donohue

EGGING HER ON: Kellsey 0 ' Sullivan, 2, of Brighton receives a personalized
treat from the Easter Bunny blmselfat St. Elizabeth's Hospital's 11th Annual
Gerry McCarthy Memorial Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, where local youngsters
roamed the grounds of St. E's collecting over 15,000 colored eggs.

State Representative Susan M."(racy
shocked Allston-Brighton and Beacon
Hill thi s week, announcing she wi ll not
seek re-election in November.
Tracy, 33, and completing her second
term as representative of the 19th Suffolk
District of Allston and Brighton, was expected to run unopposed in the Democratic primary in September and possibly
the general election two months later.
Her decision was not prompted by any
single event, she explained, but a personal
choice to pursue o ther professional and
political options. ··1 just felt it was time.
personally and professionally, to move
on," she said in an interview Tuesday.
··1 am not a hundred percent sure what
I will do, but I do have a couple of options," she said. ··1 will take the next eight
months to sort it all out. I have a term to
complete and I will complete it."
In a letter to her supporters Monday,
Tracy recounted her achievements since
she took office in 1991 and wrote. "At
times trying and tedious, both rewarding
frustrating, overall it has been a wonderful experience and one of which I will always be proud and treasure .

Rep. Susan Tracy: Withdrawal could
prompt scramble for 19th Suffolk scat
"However, I never believed that thi s
should be forever and it now time for me
to move on," she continued. "It is time
for me to explore other options and continue to grow personally and professionally."

·TRACY
Continued on page 9

A dream remembered Drug worries run high
Diamond hero Kelley immortalized in museum Chief concern of A-B residents in recent poll
By Mike Wrona
The glove was worn and aged. The leather
was cracked and looked as if it had been for
some time. The webbing was simple, o nly a
few strands of leather, that looked more like
a handful of shoelaces, criss-crossed by the
thumb and fo refi nger.
The glove had been through a lot -13 years
to be exact. For.thirteen years Dick Kelley,
the late Brighton native, had played with it
in "The Show." Now that glove, along with
his old spikes and Braves hat, are going to
be a part of an exhibit at the New England
Sports Museum honoring Kelley, who died
of a heart attack in 1991.
"This has been my dream [~o have Kelley
in the museum] and I'm so glad it has become a reality," said Kelley's sister Laurene
Fee. Fee was mainly responsible for bringing Kelley, a local hero, to the M useum's
attention.
" Dick Kelley was a man I would have
liked to have me t ," said Dick Johnson.
c urrator of the exhibit. " It's our privilege to
have him in o ur museum," he said.
Fee a nd Jo hnson were just two of the

by Julie Flaherty

"These kids are at a very susceptible age,"
Bourg said. ··we realize that they have problems and we just want to tap into that and
work with them."
Bourg and the rest of the team were surprised that although seen as having the biggest substance abuse problems, young adu lts,
at 73 percent, were also the age group most
aware that alcohol is a drug. This ts one product of college and high school drug-awarness

Young adults arc seen as the most likely
to have substan.:c abuse problems, according to a recent survey of Allston-Brighton
residents.
The s urvey , given by the AllstonBrighton Against Drugs Team (ALUBAD),
polled 333 members of the community about
their views on alcohol and drug problems in
the neighborhood. The results will be used
· DRUGS
to develop drug-awareness programs- speContinued
on
page 5
cifically forlhc area, sa,id Michael Bourg, ·
ALUBAD Team co-chairperson.
Although young adults
were see n as having the
most serious drug and alcoINSIDE CJ MAGAZINE
hol problems, Bourg docs
not think it is a case of old
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large college population are
always a concern for the
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community, he said.
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Brighton native Dick Kelley: Honored
for 13 years in the major leagues
nearly 75 people on hand last Thursday
evening at the inuseum to witness the unveiling of a portryiit of Kelley and the an-

• KELLEY
Continued on page 5
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A-B li~rary, projects in Menino plan
David B. Caruso

Boston Mayor Thomas M. Menino this week asked the
city council to approve a $889.4 million five year plan for
city-wide development that contains $55.3 million for renovation and construction projects in Allston-Brighton.
Among Menino's proposals are plans for: a new $3.5 million Allston Branch Library, renovation of Brighton Ave. including removal of the old A line tracks, reconstruction of the
B line on Commonwelath Ave. from Packard's comer to
Kelton St., $1.8 million in renovation to tqe Veronica B. Smith
senior center, several million dollars in renovation to the·
Baldwin, Edison, Gardner, Garfield, Jackson Mann, Taft and
Winship schools along with the Engine 29 fire station and
Area D-4 police station. and a park rehabilitation program.
Menino presented the plan to the city council on Monday
for a series of hearings that should conclude with approval of
the plan next week, Allston-Brighton councilor Brian
McLaughlin said.
McLaughlin said Menino's three big proposals for AllstonBrighton, the branch library construction and the renovation
of Commonwealth and Brighton avenues, have been sought
for years by A-B residents but put off by the Flynn administration.
··we tried year in and year out to get these projects on the
table with the previous administration, and the very fact that
in the first year of the new administration we get three big
projects in my district should tell you that in the past it has not
bt'en a priority," McLaughlin said.
The last library branch in Allston, a rented space above
Bailey's Drugs on the second floor of 175 Harvard Ave, was
closed in 1981 by mayor Kevin White after the city was forced
to make budget cutbacks due to proposition 2 1/2. Once the
city council approves the project they can begin looking for a
site in Allston and an architect will be aS5igned to design the
new building. City officials will begin canvassing the com-
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The Baldwin School, pictured here has been slated for renovations under Mayor Menino's capital projects plan
munity for a site in late spring or early summer, Public FaciliOn Commonwealth Avenue Menino has proposed that the
ties p1ogram marketing specialist Rebecca Rollins said.
B line tracks be moved from tHe side of the road to an island
McLaughlin said various plans for the new library have built in the center. Like the Brighton Ave. project it will cost
been circulating for over a decade but former Boston mayor $17 million and be state and federally funded. Unlike its
Raymond Flynn never made the project a priority.
Brighton Ave. twin, planning has not yet begun for the Com"It is finally going to happen and I think with the council- monwealth Ave. project, and a construction timetable is not
ors' support and the mayor's support it will be full speed available.
ahead," McLaughlin said.
The City Council will be debating the 5 year capital investAllston-Brighton resident! have long complained about the ment strategy this and next week, but McLaughlin predicted
abandoned Green Line tracks that run from Packard's comer that the plan would be approved by the 13th of April.
to Watertown. The construction to remove them and refur"If a councilor felt that something should be in there and it
bish the street will cost$18 million, but most of the funding is
isn't he could hold the project up, but I don't see any glaring
expected to come from state and federal funding sources.
·exceptions," McLaughlin said. "What we want right now is to
Rollins said the Brighton Ave. renovations are still in the early
stages of the design process and bidding for the project will get the plan approved and save debate ~ntil the operating budget comes out next week."
not begin until next December.
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{)mers May Claim AWm,
But Grove Bank Consistently
Outperfonns With Better Rates.
INTEREST
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9 Month CD
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3Year CD
5Year CD
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4.75%
5.25%
5.75%
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• Safe • Reliable • Economical •
• 24-Hour Package Delivery Service •
• Future Reservations Accepted •
Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
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Newsreel

When it comes
to food, nobody

Spring cleaning
The permafrost is receding, revealing some long-lost
friends: budding flowers , green grass, and street curbs.
In honor of the unearthed-but-dusty streets, the City
of Boston's Neighborhood Street Sweeping program, suspended for the winter, will start in on its spring cleaning
this month.
That means those ''No Parking, Street Cleaning" signs
will once aga in be in effect. But for the first week of
April, the Parking Enforcement Officers will issue "courtesy tags" to automobiles in violation-Of the regulations.
Actual parking tickets, worth $20 each, will appear starting Monday, April I I. If necessary, cars will be towed .
Most neighborhood streets are cleaned twice a month
from April to November.

is as pic15.Y as
Big Daddy's.

~

=
~

Because at Big Daddy'swe know that it takes the freshest,
most expensive ingredients to make asandwich, pim,
or salad that we 'Mluld be proud to serve you.

~
~

~

° Charles Redfern of the Hill Memorial Baptist Church

Novel Signs
It may take millions of dollars to make a book into a
feature film, but it will only take $100,000 to translate
many children's books into video for a specialized audience.
In an innovative project to help imporve the literacy
skills of deaf students, the Horace Mann school is embarking on an innovative poroject to translate children's
stories into American Sign Language (ASL) and put them
on video tape.
A cash and eqipment grant of more than $100,000

Meetings

We use Frcsh Mushroom.sand Peppers (never canned),
fresh Chicken (neverpre-<XX>kro and frcrLCn),
extra lean Roast &>er, real 1\cw York Black Pastrami,
Land-O-Lak<5 Sw~ and American Cheese, Real Italian
Pi1.za. Pure Moz:zarclla, fresh Garlic and Basil, Pure Virgin
Olive Oil, Tuna and Otunky Chicken Salads (made fresh
twice a day) and top Corando Cold Cuts ID make
focxl tl1at \l.t serve with pride.

carries the cross as Good Friday procession makes its
way through the streets of Allston-Brighton last week.
from IBM will fund the production of the first two books
in the series- The Napping House by Audrey and Don
Wood and Tuck Everlasting by Natalie Babbitt- as well
as provide computer equipment for the school' s literacy
library.
"Statistics show that the average reading level of Deaf
high school students rem,ains at too low a level, and the
Deaf as a group are underemployed," sa id Patrice
DiNatale, principal of the school.
Giving deaf and hard of hearing students a video li brary in their " native" language of ASL, along with
complementary English materials, will help them ..develop higher level thinking skills necessary to tackle more
sophisticated reading materials," DiNatale said.

tor reasonable prices, fas~ free delivery and food
selected and prepared to please picky people, call

436 WESTERN AVE.

{NEAR STAR MKT.)

Brighton-Allston Improvement A~iation
Thursday, April 7, 7:30 p.m. colTHllunity Service
Room, District 14 Police Station, Washington St.
Meeting will include
• A discussion on the organization of the
Association
• A presentation by "Save Our City"
• Assembling an agenda of neighborhood
problems and solutions with the final intent of
presenting them to Mayor Menino at a future
meeting

Hunger Walk
TAX PREPARATION
PM ASSOCIATES

How many roads must a man walk down before he
can wipe out hunger? About 20 miles worth.
That's the length of the Walk for Hunger, the 25-yearold strolling marathon that expects to raise $3 million
this year for 464 soup kitchens, food pantries and homeless shelters in Massachusetts.
The Walk takes place Sunday, May I with reg istration that morning from 7 to 9 at the Boston Common
near Tremont Street. Anyone interested in walking or
volunteering should call Project Bread at 723-5000.

APRIL IS

Fast Services • Lowest Prices

FOR FAST REfl.JNDS

ELECTRONIC fUING AVAILABLE

783-3131
425 Washington St.• Brighton
above Minihane's Flower & Garden Shop

Free Parking

- - - TtmlFF TYHoME -TOWNR E · I NVESTMENTSFuNNEL/f;NANCING

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION MONTH

THANK YOU

SPECIALS
Quality KONICA Copies

2CcOPIES

Limit 500 per customer,
8.5" x 11" White Bond.

NO POINTS!
15 Year ~ixed Rate Mortgage

8.25% APR 8.25%

49C

FAX

Sending & Receiving,
domestic transmissions only, per page.

$20FFuPS

It's official! Records show Peoples Federal
Savings Bank is still the choice of more new
homeowners in the last year. All with
attractive rates, flexible terms and the fast
service only a strong community bank can
offer. Please let us help you with all your
banking needs!

Overnight Only.

Per customer, per day.

•

Monthly principle interest
payment based on $100,000
Mortgage for 18 months is
$ 970.15

MAil.BOXF.SETC"

1085 Commonwealth Ave
Boston, MA 02215

M-F9AM-7PM
Sat I OAM-4PM
TEL61 7254 -7173
FAX 617 254-8088

Otter redeemable only at participating Mo~ Boxes Etc.® Centers. RestriCtions apply.

8 435 MARKET ST.

8 229 NORTH HARVARD ST.

BRIGHTON CENTER

ALLSTON

254--0707

782-7870

1b )if)u•
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Unsung Hereos

Unit
Hanaqer

WGBH seekS a candidate to coordinate all financial and admini strative activities for our MIS department. Ideal candidates should have
at least 3-5 years experience in
budgeting procedures and financial management as well as
excellent organizational, analytical and communication skills.
Macintosh proficiency, Including word processing, spreadsheet and database skills, required. Bachelor's degree
preferred. EOE.

West End House's Bourg
works to develop alternatives

::'

Please send c;over letter and resume to: WGBH, Human
Resources, Dept.94-0129, 125 Western Avenue, Boston,
MA02134.

, ..

Christine Granados

~~~,::::;~,:":;:""'
"""'"'"~'~ '~:::
.r..~.

The Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition recently
selected eight members of the community as "Unsung Heroes". for their work in and contirbutions to the community. The eight people will be honored at an awards dinner
on April 14. The following is the first in a Citizen
Joumalseries which will profile all eight winners.

SPRING CLEAN UP
H & R LANDSCAPING
NOW ACCEPTING NEW ACCOUNTS

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
Compare our lower rates
Free Estimates References Available
254-4150

SPRING SALE
SKIRTS~.

SHIRTS
LAUNDERED

89~
2 or more on hangers

$ 7S

2
49

SWEATERS~

sLAcKS

PLAIN - SILK,
SILK, LINEN, PLEATED EXTRA

COATS CLOTH" $

With s5oo worth of dry cleaning NO FUR LINING

Expert Tailoring and Alterations

FIBER•CARE DRY CLEANING
1424 Beacon Street Brookline, MA. 277-7746

by Charles P. Kelly

"

It's not easy for Michael Bourg to talk about himself without referring to his job. As Assistant Director for the West
End House Boys and Girls Club in Allston, he not only programs activities for the children to enjoy at the club, but he
also is very active in trying to construct positive solutions to
problems in the community. For his work at the West End
House he has been named one: of the nine ''Unsung Heroes"
by the Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition.
"I feel honored to be selected," said Bourg. But he is
also quick to mention that there were many people who
were not chosen that were worthy of the award.
Bourg, a New Orleans native, has been with the West
End House since August, 1988, but has ·'always worked
with kids." The job was actually a work-study position he
obtained while pursuing his master's degree in education
at Boston College.
·'We're here to give a few alternatives," said Bourg. The
WEH is a place where the youth build relationships with '
adults and other children which are based on respecting
each other whi le having a good time. The club instructs
the kids on how to use their leisure time in a constructive "Unsung Hero" Michael Bourg
• UNSUNG HEROES
Continued on page 11

Invest a stamp

B.S., R.PH.
ANTIBIOTICS FOR
BACTERIAL
INFECTIONS
Antibiotics serve no usefu l purpose in treating
such viral illnesses as the commo n cold, laryngitis, and influenza. They are only effective in
combating bacterial infections. If a person were
to get better from being treated with antibiotics
fo r a cold, it would be mere coincidence and the
patient wou ld have gotten better just as quickly
without an tibiotics. However, antibiotics do play
an important role in treating secondary infections
caused by bacteria, even thou gh the primary
infection might be viral in nature. This is to say
that antibiotics may be used to treat bacterial
pneumonia that develops on top of the flu .
Infections of this type often strike the elderly or
those with chronic lung disease.
HINT: Use over-the-counter medications to treat
the symptoms of a cold - ibuprofen or aspirin for
muscle aches, a descongestant and the cough
medicine dextromethorphan.

ATTENTION
FEDERAL EMPLOYEES & RETIREES

• Call us to transfer your accounts
• We accept Pharmacy Access and most
3rd party plans and state Medicaid
·Free delivery available
• No long waits
R!JSSELL STOVER CANDIES
AVlllLABLE

·

Save a bundle
For the price of a stamp, you can get the
latest edition of the federal government's
free Consumer Infonnation Catalog. It
lists more than 200 free or low-cost publications on federal benefits, jobs, health,
housing, education, cars, and more, to
help you save money, make money, and
spend it a little more wi,sely.

So stamp out ignorance with our latest
free Catalog. Send your name and
address to:

Consumer Infonnation Center
Department SB
Puebio, Colorado 81009

Free First-Time
Home Buyers' Seminar
Learn the ins and outs of buying a home and receive a
Certificate for $250 off your Mortgage Application ·
Take a dvantage of today's buyers' market
•
•
•
•
•
•

Finding the right location
Looking for problems
Understanding a Purchase & Sales Agreement
Choosing the best mortgage
Obtaining the loan
Finalizing your purchase at the closing

Wednesday, April 13th
Greater Boston Bank
414 \\ashington St., Brighton
7:00 pm
Seating is limited
Please make your reservation by calling
Theresa Mahoney or Marie Conroy at (617) 782-5570.

Special Low Rates*
1LB. REGULAR-$5.75

1 Year Adjustable

Now $3.99

4.625%

6.50%

Interest Rate

Interest Rate

6.860%

7.752%

Annu a l Percentage Rate

Annual Percentage Rate

LIMIT

1

NEW PUBLI C FAX SERVICES AVA ILABLE

3 Year Adjustable

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781
HOURS: MON - FRl-9AM • 7PM • SAT9AM-3PM

•Rates are as 0(3117194 and are subject to change without notice.

Brighton Office: 414 Washington St.
Allston Office: 157 Bright.on Ave.
Jamaica P lain Office: 675 Centre St.
Connecting All Offices (617) 782-5570

@
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ALL/BAD survey highlights youth· drug· concerns
·DRUGS
Continued from page /
programs, Bourg said.
"We realize that we need to get local colleges and universities involved in helping us reach young adults," Bourg
said.
"ALUBAD is given a lot of aut.o nomy" as far as how
they spend their grant from the city and what programs they
implement, Mary Pope, a research assistant with the Urban
Institute of Health, said. Pope, who helped analyze the poll,
said a survey that gauges public "perception" instead of
"hard facts" is more useful in generatil)g appropriate programs, she added.
Not only " It is not necessarily an expert kind of appraisal,
but direct questions can sometimes be confrontational and
people are less likely to respond to it," Pope said.
Although the group would have liked a 1 percent representation of the 70,000 population, Pope said the 333 respondents were still fairly representive of the community.
Approximately 44 percent of the people who .took the
survey were under 22, 38 percent were age 24 to 40, and 20
percent were 41 or older. In comparison, only about I 0
percent of the Allston/Brighton population is under 21, and
the over-65 population, who make up a significant part of
Allston/Brighton, were represented by only three respondents.
"If you are trying to find out what the cbmmunity

•Young adults (22 to 40 years) were seen as having the most serious ·drug and alcohol problems.
•Young adults were the ag~ group most aware that (73 percent) that alcohol is a drug.
• Marijuana was most frequently listed as the biggest drug problem followed by alcohol and cocaine.
·Over all age groups, most of the respondents (73 percent) said they either "always'' or "usually" thought
of alcohol as a drug•
• A somewhat higher percentage of respondents said they knew where to get help with an alcohol problem
(68 percent) than with a drug problem (58 percent).
• 90 percent of the respondents rated ALL/BAD as "very" or "somewhat'.' effective.
• Police were rated as the most effective group in reducing the abuse o.f alcohol and other drugs. Politicians
and courts were rated least effective.
• 70 percent df the respondents said that "parents" should take the lead in drug prevention.
• The largest number of suggestions for drug prevention activities were "youth activities" and "education/
awareness."

thinks,"
Mary Pope, said the survey results from the· different
Boston communities are not compared against each other.
"We try not to compare because they do have separate
resources," Pope said. "The results in So uth Boston arc
obviously going to be difcrent than in Allston/Brighton,
and to compare them woulcj be deri sive, and not entirely
accurate."
Parts of the two page survey were specific to Allston/
_
Brighton, Bourg said.
"There was one question about that asked what people

thought about bars in the nieghborhood," Bourg said.
"We were somewhat surprised by the reaction to tobacco,
that people place such an emphasis on it," Bourg said.
As a result, ALUBAD plans to highlight the dangers of
smoking in its summer "hot talks" series, a successful seminar prog~am that encourages young people to attend with
the incentive of a trip or other prize.
··1 thought it was interesting that marijuana was most
frequently listed as the the most abused drug," Pope said.
" I thought that people might think of that as a secondary
th ing.'"

Brighton native played on field of dream·s
·KELLEY
Continued from page I
nouncement that Kelley's equipment and po~rait would be moved
into the baseball wing of the museum.
"He was probably the most athletic person to come out of
Brighton," said Johnny Clancy, Kelley' s high school baseball and
basketball coach at St. Columbkille's. Kelley was voted a Catholic
Conference All Star in baseball as well as basketball in 1957.
"He could play any sport. He was a natural athlete," said Clancy.
"He was actually a better basketball player and he could do anything
with a football, but in those days most coaches wouldn't let their
players play football," he said.
Kelley was signed by Milwaukee Braves in the late fifties. He
played his first game with the Braves in 1959 and moved with them
to Atlanta in 1966. He is remembered for winning the first game
ever played at Atlanta Stadium.
Jn 1969, he was drafted by the expansion San Diego Padres and
played with them until he retired in 1973. "He was at the end of his
career but he had been through the wars, so the Padres picked him
up," Clancy said.
When asked if Kelley could have made it in today 's style of major league ball, Clancy said, "Oh, yes. I think he throws a lot like
Tom Glavine of the Braves. He was very crafty, good head and solid.
He had a fastba ll, curve, slider and change-up. His fastball wasn' t
overpowering, but he could spot it well," said Clancy.
Kelley's old coach believes Kelley was able to reach the majors
because of his "straight talent."
"Plus, when you're lefthanded, you get a better crack [at the majors]. He had good raw talent, was gutsy and wasn 't afraid to tuck
one under your chin," explained Clancy.
Everyone at Thursday's ceremony seemed to have their own spe-·
cial memory of Dick Kelley. "I'll always remember the first time I
played catch with him in the backyard," said Kelley's son, Dennis.
"I thought, 'Jeez, I'm playing catch with a major league ball
player.' I mean, he was my father, but that's something a lot of kids
never have the chance to do," he said.
Richie Kelley, Dick's other son. said he will always remember

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

his dad for the way he approached lffe. "He was the kind of person
who could take over a room. He was always upbeat and never down,"
he said.
"He was very posirive and was neyer at a loss for words, which I
thing rubbed off on me," he said with a smile.
Others, like Kelley's brother, Bill will remember his brother's
generosity and genuine devotion for others. " I will never forget the
time when I was lying in a hospital bed in Arlington after I had
surgery. And listening to a radio play-by-play of a game in Atlanta

Dick had dedicated to me. He won," he said with slight shake in his
voice.
-Laurene Fee and Leo Kelley, who passed away just a week ago,
worked to get Kelley into the museum. "One of the consultants in
the company I work foe knows Dave Cowens, [museum chairmanj,
and I was put in touch with the right people," said Fee.
"Dick Kelley deserves to be here. There are very few players to
emerge from t~e Brighton area and his is really an outstanding story,"
said Johnson.
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llJJ& LEASE IS

•

EVERYTHING MUST
be SOLD at
SACRIFICE PRICES!!!!
Hurry in for Best Selection!

THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT
DOCKET NO. 940 -053 1

SUFFOLK DIVISION

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Edward Polselli, Plaintiff
vs.
Maria S. Polselli, Defendent
To the above-named Defendent:
A complaint has been presented to this Court by
your spouse, Edward Polse lli, seeking to di ssol ve the
bonds of matrimony.
You are required to serve upon Edward G. Polselli,
plaintiff, whose address is 38 Mt. Vernon St. , Brighton,
MA, 021 35, your answer on or before June 9, 1994. If
you fail to do so, the Court ~ill proceed to the hearing
and adjucation of this action. You are also required to
file a copy of your answer in the office of the Registrar
of this Court.
Witness, M~ C. Fitzpatrick Esq~ire, First Justice
of said Court at Boston, March 23, 1994.

.

~egis:r (~ ~b~

ARSENAL MALL
Watertown, MA 02172-5024

(617) 923-0990

All Sales FINAL • Ross Charge • MC • Visa • AmEx • Discover
This sale will end when all mventory is sold. and in any case, no later than May 31 . 1994 Sale includes
no goods other than those listed m the inventory. as fried with the Town Cler~ in Watenown.

/
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Editorial
Post no bills

l11e Oak Square VFW will be auctioned off in two
weeks. leaving a giant question mark at the comer of
Bigelow and Feneuil Streets. The foreclosure is the inevitable result of both the changing timc_s and the owner's
bungled and out of touch attempts to adapt to them.
Ironically. the demise of the post could present exciting and wonderful opportunities for the neighborhood. A
large hall. designed for and with a history of holding community events is up for grabs. If it lands\ in the right hands
it could be a boon for the community. But making sure
that it docs may take some hard work and skillful maneuvering. Residents of the area were correct not to support
the plans to establish a bar and/or restaurant on the sight.
Judging by the manageme nt's haphazard presentation of
its proposal at meetings with the community this past summer. it is doubtful whether they would have been up to the
task of running an establishment according to the standards the neighborhood deserves. _
The vets were looking for some way to keep the post
alive. Like anyone else in their situation. their priorities
became. above anything else, paying off the bills. It is
unfortunate that they saw selling alcohol as the only way
to do that. l11cre are more positive alternatives. Hopefully,
now. with community involvement, they will be explored.
There arc a few aspects to this situation which lead us
to bel ieve that the VFW saga could result very positively.
First of all. the mortage is held by The Greater Boston
Bank. a cooperative (not for profit) bank which, by design
tries to work for the greatest possible community benefit
whenever it can.
Another encouraging feature of this dilemna is that,
although tempers ran high throughouNhe liquor license
ordeals of the past year. local residents still seem extremely
sympathe tic to the needs and importance of the VFW and
its members.
ll1e building itself lends itself to the location of a community or social service center. Its central location, size,
\'arious rooms and the community's familiarity make it an
ideal site for such an enterprise. Youth and senior activites.
education classes. community meetings and other events
could be held there.
Ideally. any arrangement would also allow the veterans to continue using the hall as a place to gather and maintain their cohesiveness. It has been their home for many
years. Financial hardship should not deprive them of it. If
the VFW docs fall into the hands of some greater communit) -conscious entity. it should be shared by both the vet-erans and the community as a whole. The way it should
ha' e been all along.

Hometo~n

surprises

A check with the MWRA says, no, there's been nothing added to the water being piped intq Allston-Brighton
these days. There must. however, be some explanation for
the phenomenal success of those who strap on the cleats,
sneakers and skates aroun here these days.
Things just keep getting better and better for fans of
Allsro11-Brigluo11 · s hometown sports teams. Few places in
the country and in history, could boast so many sporting
thrills in one year.
Boston College's recent cinderella pcrfom1ance in the
!'\CAA baskctbal tournament sent waves of electricity from
The Heights to Packards Square and back again. The succcs of the home town team, which plays its home games
on the Brighton boundary, was an added bonus to the thrills
B.C. provided this past fall when their football team beat
:'.'Jotre Dame .
And while we 're on the topic of football, let's not forget our Allston neighbors, the feisty underdog Terriers of
Boston University, who kept the wins coming all season
before dr.opping a Division II tournament game in some
strange science fiction-like bubble on the prairies of Idaho.
Ob\'ious bia<;es of the editorial staff and Division JI status
aside. it was perhaps one of the most exciting season-long
dramas ever played out on a gridiron.
And now, ac, thi'i editorial is written, two more teams
which play their games on ice patches within the borders
of our twin towns, the BU and Harvard hockey teams. Both
teams have earned trips to the final four of the NCAA tournament and could face off against each other in the final.
And although BC hasn't tnanaged to skate their way
through the NCAA 's they do maintain the all important
Bcanpot bragging rights.
Hopefully, by the time you read this, A-B will be crowning another cham pion. Somehow, someway, the world
should be made aware of just where it is these teams come
from. And don't forget, A-B's three little leagues start their
~ca'>o n just a few weeks from now. Judging from the way
thing'> arc going around here, it should be quite a scas!in.

8lJSJJJESS
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' Bottom Line
Solving the ills of the world over coffee
On the west side of Union Square stands a Twin Donut shop, owned by Harold Brown. One of his earlier
ventures. The shop is managed by Henry, a friendly, personable man, with a smile as warm as a liberal legislator
looking to improve the lot of the masses.

Clyde Whalen
Twin Donut is uniq ue in that it has installed a Round
Table, center near the door. Surrounded by high stools,
this table can seat maybe eight or nine people comfortably . There are other tables and booths spread about the
rest of the room for those seeking privacy, but the Round
Table is special. It accomodates the Town Hall types' who
like to gather daily to sip the fine coffee and enter into
discussion.
Regulars include teachers from the Jackson Mann,
across the street; construction workers; a retired cop or
two; politicians, clergymen and many others. Conversation meanders from local to world news to personal observation and opinion.
Once, in reference to the state of education in Boston, I heard a trucker say, ''Education is great, as long as

Citizen
Journal

you don't let it interfere with your thi nking."
Another time I overheard a fe llow regret having
joined the Peace Corps. "I thought it was a branch of
the service dedicated to making ou·t." he sai<l.
For those of us who tend to look at the fut ure through
a rear-view mirror, the Round Table at Twin Donuts is
a place where one can compare the good-old-days with
the seemingly non-stop problems of today. How come
we had less crime years ago? Or is it just that communications are better? What you don't have at the Round
Table are younger people. They tend to sit at the other
tables and booths, where experience is not a necessary
factor.
So if you have the capacity to understand through
memory, imagination or conceptual thinking; if you are
able to handle practical or theoretical problems; or if
you like people or gossip, maybe you should arrange
your next caffeine fix at the Round Table and help settle
America's many social issues.

Clyde Whalen is a Citizen Journal correspondent
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Opinion
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, Tracy thanks
supporters
' Susan Tracy
1be followfna Is letter sent from Rep.
to her friends, suppor1ers and TM Cilir.en Journal:
Dear friend:
Thank you for your support over the years. Your help
and friendship has aided me professionally and has helped
me grow personaJly.
I have been proud to serve in the Massachusetts House
ofRqresentatives from the 19th Suffolk District ofAllston
and Brighton. However, after two tenns as your legislator, it is time for me to move on.
l have been fortunate over the past few years to be able
.fO work on and make a difference on issues about which I
have deep concern.
My maiden speech on the floor of the House was to
secure funds for the Health Care for the Homeless program. The effort was successful and $300,000 was allocated.
I have championed efforts on behalf of the mentally
retanled, and with my colleagues last year, we secured 3
million additional dollars for the older unserved. My recognition by the Greater Boston Association for Retarded
Citizens as their Legislator of the Year is among my most
valued memories.
In the area of alcoholism and substance abuse, a problem which unsettles and disturbs, I have been proud to
fight for and be successful in ensuring Medicaid reimbursement for addiction services. Recognition by the Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Association (AADA) for my
work is yetanotherhonorofwhichl will always be proud.
As one of a small group of women legislators, I have
filed model legislation to combat sexual harassment in~
workplace and worked closely with a host of women's
advocacy groups on this all too prevelant problem. Last
year I was successful in passing legislation, a first in the
country, that alJows women who are the victims of abuse
to use past history of battering as a defense in their trials.
And as a member of the Caucus of Women Legislators, I
have worked to secure funds for breast cancer research,
domestic violence programs, day care services and a whole
host of issues that directly impact the quality of women's
lives.
On a local level, I've worked to finally begin removing
those Jong abandoned trolley tracks that have been a nuisance to our neighborhood since 1969. I will continue to
do everything possible to see those tracks removed and
the roadways resurfaced. I've helped constituents through
the maze of state bureaucracy, secured street signs and
street lights where needed, assisted those,seeking to become notaries of the public and tried to be there for the
variety of groups and organizations of our neighborhood
from the Elks to the VFW, the Senior Center, the Jackson
Mann Girls Center, youth softball, baseball, hockey, etc.
At times trying and tedious, both rewarding and frustrating, overall it has .been a wonderful experience and
one of which I will always be proud and always treasure.
However, I never believed that this should be forever
and it is now time for me to move on. It is time for me to
explore other options and continue to grow personally and
professionally.
Public service is a noble cause. I believe that the integrity and the caliber of people in public service is critical to
the future of our neighborhood, our state and our country.
I am proud to be from Allston-Brighton. This community has helped raise me and teach me and most of all it
has put its trust in me. For that, I will always be grateful.

Sincerely,
Susan M. Tracy

Put post to good use
To the editor:
Now that the Oak Square V.F.W building is up for sale
I think it would be a good idea if the Veterans Administration would think of buying it and make a shelter for homeless veterans. That way the building would serve a great
purpose and help keep the V.F.W. in Oak Square. I would
greatl y appreciate your support in this matter. If anyone
has a better idea, please send a letter to this paper.
Sincerely,
Joe Connolly, Brighton

It was a·Tough winter for all especially the small business
Maybe things are a bit better these days for we of Greater
Boston. We have taken quite a hit this winter, but like the
perennials that always seem to make it through the winter,
we have peeked our collective heads over the earth to see
what's ahead for spring and summer.

Eric Be11ja111i11
Better days are ahead, we know, in terms of weather,
but the local and neighborhood economies of Boston,
Allston-Brighton and Brookline are going to be digging out
·
from this winter for quite some time.
Heavy tolls on municipal funds have been exacted by
the winter of '94; and we all are going to have to grit our
teeth while avoiding repair crews, and wondering if it's folly
to patch potholes that will once again tum our roads in lunar landscapes and automotive proving grounds.
Then, of course, there are the bills that will strain municipal budgets, force tax adjustments and other machinations to address significant deficits.
But who helps the little guy, the business down the street?
Every snow day you spend at home with your kids, every
interruption to the normal comings and goings to the market and other stores, means a certain degree of inconvenience to the individual, but these days of non-productivity
are each near-mortal shots to the business on the comer.
Raytheon, Digital, Polaroid, the major' educational and medical institutions in the area, all have the depth to muddle
through interruptions brought about by nature. And thankfully, though we were hit with significant bad inconvenience,
it certainly isn't anything next to what California had to
deal with from the Earthquake gods; or the midwest's bout
last year with floods.But the pernicious, creeping, horrible winter we just left
behind isn't sufficient to bring out the low--cost loans, relocation camps and other state and federal aid. It 's more like
a war of attrition that, in very small bites, saps the will and
capital base of the region, leaving communities tired, disheartened and broke.
So we look inward (and outward) for strength, and venture onward like the troopers that we are. A spirit of community prevails among us, and even the crustiest of New

Englander elevates themself, ·thankful that spring does
come, and that there is - or has been to date - a cycle of
renewal that follows even the bleakest times.
But businesses respond differently than the human spirit
and can not create sustenance from within. Or, to paraphrase
Tip O'Neill, if all politics is local, so is economics.
Only when the community grocery store in my neighborhood closed its doors did I realize how important these
shops arc: how we rely on the quick purchase of a halfgallon .of milk, or the late-night dart for frozen yogurt.
Empty stores don't serve anyone, they are signs of decline,
and in some cases an invitation for crime. And they can
only exist if supported.
Neighborhood businesses are the folks who know how
you take your coffee, who call you by name, and they are
great contributors to the local economy. They offer the individual the opportunity to deal with the CEO of a company for a$ I 0 purchase, and they are obliged to be responsive to your basic, personal needs. They give back in many
ways; through taxes that support your schools, partici pation in neighborhood and community charity and social
organizations, and through their specialized product lines
you might not find at the mega-mart.
They also arc the businesses most likely to be responsive to your comments, requests and needs. Large stores
may have great selections of goods and long hours, but the
small business is the neighborhood specialty store: it carries Italian foods in Italian neighborhoods. Jewish food in
Jewish neighborhoods. Asian in the Asia!') . They've got
the white bread. but they also have the scali or chal/ah.
They arc a cornerstone of our economy, little mirrors
of our culture that reflect the emerging di vergence ofour
area. Only through support of these stores can we be assured of perpetuati ng our ethnic roots, while still investing
in the vitality of our town and city centers. The store on
the block is the front line of the American business experience. and they arc an endangered species.
Be kind and supportive and you will be repaid multi·
fold by a lively. friendly, intercha nge with folks who 'cheerfully' know your name, your likes, how you take your cof.
fee and what's going on with the neighbors.
Eric Benjami n· is Publisher of the Citizen Journal

Letters

City does nothing to combat "drag st~ip"
To the editor:
On Friday, March 25, 1994 about 5 p.m.. two westbound
moving public conveyances collided at the intersection of
Commonwealth Avenue and Gaffney Street. If you li ve.
work or travel through Allston, you know that you can not
label this an accident.
This has to be called AN INEVITAB LE PUBLI C
HEALTH HAZARD. Year after yea r after year from
Kenmore Square westward, Comonwealth Avenue is a virtual recetrack unpatrolled by the Boston Police Department.
Enclosed are some photos taken after Boston licensed Red
and White taxicab #9 12 made an illegal left turn into the
path of a moving Boston College M.B.T.A. trolley. This
Red and White cab is equipped with wide racing rims on
all four wheels completed with foi ur wide radial racing tires.
Speed Racer with a meter-a certifiabk Whiz-Bang

cxtraordinarc.
Civics lesson I 0 I for today's citizens:
For the past TEN years, how many moving traffic violation citiations were issued for vehicles travelling westbound
on Commonwealth Avenue, from Kenmore Square by the
City of Boston Police Department?
For Extra Credit: How many pedestrians have been killed
or injured on this (racetrack) during the aforementioned ten
years?
When you get your correct answers from the Massachusetts Registrar of Motor Vehicles, send in your claim to the
Honorable Mayor Thomas Menino for the refund of tax
money collected for UNRENDERED SERVICE.
Respectfully,
Ronald S. Cambell
Brookline
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Announcements
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave.; 254-6100
• Bingo continues at the Senior Center. Several clubs meet
throughout the week. Call for more information.
• Free health screenings provided throughout the year.
Dental screening, blood pressure readings, flu shots and
other medical services provided free of charge.
• Men's Club meets monthly for a light breakfast and a
speech. Call for more information on upcoming meetings.
•Membership costs only $5 per year. Must be 60 or older.
Allston-Brighton City Roots Alternative High School
30 Gordon St. ; 635-5233
• Complete your high school GED. Job development and
career counseling. Extracurricular activities. Ages 16-21.
No fee. Call for information.
Suffolk County Bar Association
426-8333
•
• A sexual harassment hotline offers a referral service to
qualified lawyers who can assist victims.
Henry's Baseball Club
891-0821
• Team seeks players, coaches and volunteers, aged 17 to
25. Games begin second week in April at the West Newton
Common on Elm Street.
Boston Neighborhood Network TV
• BNN-TV seeks individuals or groups talented in song,
dance or musical performance for Boston Opera Presents,
Saturdays at
I 0 p.m. Call Bob Kalunas at 864-7375.
Food Stamp Outreach Program
•Working but can't make ends meet? Call (800) 645-8333
for more information about food stamps.
Boston University Astronomy Department
725 Commonwealth Avenue, 7th floor; 353-5700
• The Astronomy Department will hold free Observatory
Open Nights every clear Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. for stargazers. Call
353-2630 Wednesdays after 5:30 to confirm.
Cumann na Gaelige
899-4611
• The Irish Language Society of Boston is accepting applications for Fr. Sean Sweeney grants. A number of the $500
grants will be awarded to quali(ied students to supplement
the costs of thaking an Irish language course in Ireland this
coming summer. Call for details.
Allston-Brighton Community Development Corp.
• Homebuying 101 courses will take place Monday evenings at 6:30 p.m. beginning April 25. Reserve your space
now by calling Homebase at 635-3582.

Events
Boston Public Library
Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., 782-6032
• Films and stories for young children lake place Tuesdays in April at I I a.m.
• Storytelling and improvisation takes place Tuesdays in
April at 4 p.m. Master storyteller Barbara Lipke "wi ll work
with children on creating and telling their own stories.
•April 8 10:30 a.m. Adults Book Discussion - Remembering Denny By Calvin -Trilling. Moderator: Winsome
Hudson, adults' services librarian.
•Wednesday, April 13, 10:30 a.m. Young Adults' Science Fiction Film Series- Lord of the Rings (no program
April 14).
•April 14, 4:00 p.m.- Dr. Bubbles returns to Brighton
Branch. Milton Feinberg, aka Dr. Bubbles, demonstrates
the versatility as well as the many s izes and shapes of
bubbles.

Members of the Jazz Ensemble at Bunker Hill Community College , recently performed at the college's 5th
annual evening at the Hampshire House in Boston. The fund raising event will help support scholarship, Teaching
Chairs of excellence, Linkage Programs with area schools and community based training programs, the Art
Gallery, Speaker Series, Concerts and the Ethnic Heritage Program. Pictured here are, seated, Storm Bracey,
standing, left to right, Ronaldo Costa, Chris Tadina, both of Allston and Tim McLaughlin, the director.
National Organization for Women
971 Commonwealth Ave., Boston; 782-1056
•Mon., April 11: Legislative Committee meets at 6:30
p.m.
•Wed., April 13: Reproductive Rights Task Force meets
at 7 p.m.
•Wed., April 13: Greater Boston NOW presents an evening
of live women's music at the Tam in Brookline.
Boston Park Rangers
•Sun., April 10: Emerald Necklace hike begins at 10 a.m.
Meet at the Boston Common Visitor Information Center.
•Sat., April 16: A one-hour tour of the Boston Common
begins at 11 a.m. Meet at the Boston Common Visitor Information Center.
•Tues., April 19: A wilderness walk through the Franklin
Park Zoo at 1 p.m. Meet at the tennis courts near Shattuck
Hospital.
• Wed., April 20: A reading of the classic "Make Way
for Ducklings." Meet at the comer of Beacon and Charles.
•Thurs., April 21: Horse, of course- learn how the equine
park patrol is saddled up and groomed. Meet at 1 p.m. at
the Boston Common Visitor Information Center.
• Fri., April 22: An afternoon of fishing fun begins at 2
p.m. at the Jamaica Pond boathouse.
Fanueil Branch Library
419 Fanueil St., Brighton; 782-6705
• Toddlers and parents share songs, stories and activities
with Toddler Storytime, Tuesdays in March at 10:30 a.m.
Preregistration required.
• Preschool Storytime for children ages 3 to 5 is held
Wednesdays in March at 10:30 a.m. and 11 :45 a.m. Preregistration required.
Mount St. Joseph Academy Alumnae Awards
254-1510
•Sat., April 16: The five recipients of this year's Women
of Excellence celebration will be honored with a wine and
cheese social, award ceremony and catered reception at the
Regis College Fine Arts Center in Weston. Call Megara
Flanigan for more information.
The Center for Women and Change- Women in transition are the target audience for the 5th annual .. Surviving
and Thriving on Change" conference Sunday, April 10 at
the Weston Town Hall, from 12:30 to 6:00 p.m. The Center, whichis based in Brighton, is sponsoring the event which
includes two workshops, an opening ceremony by Darlene
Jones-Inge and a closing circle. Registration is $45. to register. or for more information, call Louise Bonar, Director
at 254- 1729.

Fanueil Branch Library
419 Fanueil St. , 782-6705
•April 11, 2:45 p.m. The Oak Leaf Staff Meeting. Anyone interested in contrubuting to the Faneuil Branch's newsletter, The Oak Leaf is invited to join. Call library for details.
•April 12, 10:30 a.m. Tqddler Storytime - Stories, songs '.. ~-------------------'
and fingerplay activies.
Boston Partners in Education
·April 13, 10:30 and 11:45 a.m. PrescJtool Storytime ·Tutors, reading aloud volunteers, mentors and enrichment
Stories, songs and fingerplay activities with a small art acspeakers are needed arc needed to work wi th Boston Pubtivity. Preregistration required for these programs.
lic School Students of all ages. Older people, homemakers, students and working people who can commit to at

I
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Volunteers

least one hour a month are encouraged to apply. Most volunteers serve on a weekly basis close to where they live or
work. For more information c~ll Janet Parker or M' Liz
Howland. at 451-6145.
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
789-259Q
• Blood donations are needed. The Donor Center is open
Monday to Friday. Early morning and evening appointments
are available.
American Cancer Society
•Volunteers needed to answer phones and register the public for "Skinsavers '94," a free statewide skin cancer screening campaign. FQur-hour shifts, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and I p.m.
to 5 p.m. on April 25-29. Hotline office on Bear Hill Road
in Waltham. Call Kathy O'Connor at 1-800-952-7664.
Dimock Community Health Center
442-6758
• The Dimock AIDS Hotline seeks volunteers for four-hour
shifts. The hotline provide HIV/AIDS prevention information and referrals.to testing.
National Organization for Women
782-1056
• Volunteers are needed for phoning, mailing, data entry
and crafting campaigns for women's rights. Flexible day
and evening hours. Call or stop by the NOW office at 971
Commonwealth Ave.
American International Student Exchange
I -BOO-SIBLING
• AISE seeks host families for international students ages
15 to 18 for I 0-month home stays beginning in August.
The students are fully covered by insurance and are fluent
in English.
Boston Recycling Coalition
635-3530
• The coalition needs help spreading the word about curbside
newspaper recycling. Serve as a block captain for your
street. For more information, call Claire Sullivan Tues.,
Wed. or Fri. from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Massachusetts Commission for the Blind
88 Kingston Street, Boston; 727-5550
• The commi ~s ion needs volunteers to read, write letters,
pay bills, drive and shop with people who are blind and
visually impaired. For more information, call Elaine
Smoody.

The Citize n Journa l prints community calendar listings
on a space-available basis. The deadline for community
calendar listings is one week before publication. Please
send listings to the Citizen Journal in care of Calendar,
IOI N. Beacon St., Allston 02134 or fax them to us at
254-5081. The Ci ti ze n Journal reserves the right to edit
submissions.
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Tracy will .leave questions in her place
·TRACY
Continued from page 1
Championed the dis~

Tracy's supporters said they were both surprised and disappointed by her decision.
Sheriff Bob Rufo, whose 1993 mayoral campaign was managed by Tracy, said her decision was a natural professional progression.
"You always look to cha11enge yourself and I think she may
have reached a certain plaieau," he said. "I'm sorry to see her go
as a colleague in government She's got a lot to offer."
Tracy, a member of the committees on Ways and Means,
Ethics and Natural Resources spent much of her time championing the causes of women, the homeless, handicapped, minorities and the dispossessed.
A life-long Brighton resident, Tracy's face is a ubiquitous
feature at community meetings, Little Leag\ic openings, parades
and other events.
Tracy said she would like to remain politically active in some
capacity, mentioning political consulting as one option. Tracy
woriccd on presidential campaigns in 1988, for Bill Clinton's
campaign in 1992, and as manager for Rufo's mayoral campaign last year.
Tracy's friend and colleague Rep. Kevin Honan (D-AllstonBrighton) said "Susan loves the politics of campaigning and
she's very good at it. • lf she's doing consulting for political
campaigns and referendum issues, I think you might see her
doing things like that"
·
Move was unexpected
News of Tracy's surprise decision left a wake of speculation
on her motive, with several pointing to the high demands of life
on Beacon Hill coupled with a $30,000 per year salary as factors which may have prompted Tracy to leave.
One Beacon Hill source said rumors had circulated last fall
that Tracy may be offered a position with the Menino administration. Others said they were more surprised by her decision.
Honan said he was "very disappointed and very surprised,"
by Tracy's decision.
"She gave no indication of leaving," he said. "But this is a
tough job, it's very demanding. You have to have total access to
your constituents."
Rep. Warren Tolman of Watertown also said he was "definitely surprised" by the move, but added that many legislators
are ~ing their positions and deciding not to run. Tracy, he
said, is one of about 18 representatives this year to voluntarily
leave Beacon Hill and pursue jobs in the private sector.
"It's just hard today," he said. "A lot of these people have
cited the same reasons. It's a seven-day-a-week job with a lot of
demands on one's time."
Brighton resident and one-time city council candidate Joe
Hogan said Tracy may have been fed up with the entrenched
nature of Beacon Hill politics. "There's a clubbishness up there

that maybe she didn't feel part of," he said. "I kind.of applaud
her for it People make a career out of it when it's really supposed to be something you do as a public service.
"There are better things in life ,"Hogan said. "1l1ey are really hungry up there."
John McLaughlin, who ran against Tracy in the September
1990 primary, said Tracy may have become dissatisfied with
the job. "'The hill is a very difficult place to work," he said. "It's
a thankless job."
"I think people knew Susan wasn't really happy, but I don't
think people expected her not to run," he said.
Tracy won't run ..who will?

Tracy's nearly overwhelming popularity and political clout
in the neighborhood prevented any significant opposition from
emerging over the past several years. In the 1990 primary, Tracy
topped a field of four candidates by 400 votes and defeated her
Republican opponent by a four-to-one margin. In 1992 she ran
unopposed and was expected to do so again this year.
"This will undoubtedly set off a real scramble for her seat,"
Warren Tolman said, adding that no one had taken out candidate papers for the seat.
News of Tracy's unexpected withdrawal caught any possible candidates off guard, but names began being dropped almost immediately.
Jerry McDermott, who lost last year's District 9 City Council election to Brian McLaughlin by 161 votes, said Tuesday he
may consider running for the seat. "I'm going to look at it for
sure," said McDermott who now works for the Department of
Revenue. "I will get a hold of my campaign manager, talk to my
people and look at what kind of numbers I had in those precincts [in the last election]."
Steven Tolman, chairman of the Ward 22 Democratic Committee and one of Tracy's opponents in the 1990 election, said
he may also consider a run. "I'd seriously consider it, but my
family matters have to take precedence," he said. ''l have three
little kids now."
Tolman said he "could think of a list of about a dozen people"
who could be possible candidates, but "you just don't know
what's going on in people's lives personally.
"It's not like people were running against Sue because she
was doing a good job," Tolman said. "Buta lot of people will be
taking a look at it."
John McLaughlin would not comment on whether he would
contemplate running himself but said any candidate must have
the time and money to run for the post.
"It would be very difficult for someone to rearrange their
schedule on that kind of notice. between personal and professional, my schedule is booked for the next six months."
With state-wide elections being held this year and the September primary only six months away, it may be difficult for
people to establish a strong campaign.
"Fundraising has really dried up this year," he said.

ADVERTISEMENT
CITY OP BOSTON
PUBLIC FACILITIES DEPARTMENT
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
REAL ESTATE DISPOSITION INITIATIVE (REDIJ
One WillonTcrrJCc
Bo<.mn (All,ton/Brighton). MA
The City of Bo\ton. through the Public Facilitic.' depanmcnt. i' -.«ling

propo"1" for the purp<N: of \Clling City-owned pmpcrtie' thmugh the Real
fatale Oi,pcl'itioo Initiative (REDIJ. Thi' program offer- N1mDevelopment parcels u\Cd for yard,, open \pace, parking etc. and
Development parcel\ u>Cd for cort\truction of hou,ing. commcrciul or
in\litutional u-.e., . Developable land i' made available to buyer>. who agree
to make appropriate inve>iment' in the propcny.
The Propcny i':
One Wilton Terr.ice
Bn,ton (All,u>n/Brighton), MA
The Propc>sal package will be available! on April 4. 1994. at the Public
Facilitie' Depanment (PFDJ. 26 Coun Street. 6th FlcM>r. BIO COUNTER.

Bt1'lon. MA 02108.
Completed Pmpci-.al fnnm mu\t be returned to PFO. on May 6. 1994. no
later than 4:00P.M. LATE PROPOSALS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED..
For more information about the Rcque't of Pmpo-.al' contact Curl Hyman.
Property Service\ Oivhion. Public Facilitic.'. Depanment. at 635-0465.
Mary Nee
Dorector

s1.ss Dinner Special!*
This Week's Speciai

Roast Pork
• Every night after 6 p.m . Not valid with takeout orders.
Good thru Aprot 13, 1994

~

Thur., Apr. 7

Fri., Apr. 8
Sat., Apr. 9
Sun., Apr. 10
Mon., Apr. 11
Tues., Apr. 12

Entertainment
Devil's Avocado
Swinging Johnsons
Lulus in Crisis
Joe & Dave/DJ Tom
Luck of the Draw (Darts)
Free Jukebox

Courts
Assault case continued
The trial of a Brighton woman, who has pleaded not
guilty to two counts of assault and battery with a dangerous
weapon, has been continued to April 22.
Lashaunna Santos, 20, of 85 Fanueil St., apartment #158,
was arrested on January 7 when police responded to her
home for a fight. Police arrived at the scene and observed
the victim run out of the house screaming that he was being
beaten by two suspects, according to police. A complaint
against a second suspect was dropped after payment of a
fee.
The victim claimed that Santos beat him-over the head
with a wooden box and kicked him in the ribs and head.
The victim said that Mims kicked him in the ribs and head
also. The fight was allegedly over a money dispute.

Hano St. drug case continued
The trials of two men who pleaded not guilty to two

counts of possession of illegal drugs with intent to distribute, have been continued until April 26.
Juan Rodriquez, 23, of 48 Hano Street. and Lucas E.
Diaz, 42, of Salem, were arrested last November when police executed a search warrant. Police said they seized two
folded $1 bills containing cocaine, one bag oi marijuana,
one small plastic bag of cocaine and $ 1577.
Rodriquez is known to have used a number of al iases
including Juan Manso, Julian Epifanio Vanderhorst, Cesar
Rodriguez, and Episanio Bandejar, according to police.

Drug suspect gets probation
The trial of an Allston man who pleaded not guilty to
one count of possession of illegal drugs with intent to distribute has ended in probation without a finding.
Paul Campbell, 26, of 30 Windom St. was arrested on
North Harvard and Franklin Streets last November 12 when
police, acting on a tip, seized paper rolls with white powder and three plastic bags of white powder on his person.
His probation sentencing is scheduled for May 20.

Avertise in the
Cit,izen Journal
254-0334

Daily Numbers:
Friday, April I: 6400
Thursday, March 31: 4505
Wednesday, March 30: 0772
Tuesday, March 29: 8772
Monday, March 28: 5305
Sunday, March 27: 1346
Megabucks:
Wed., March 30: 4, 6, 17, 22, 34, 41
Sat., April 2: 8, 11, 17, 23, 28, 35
Mass Cash:
Mon., March 28: 3, 6, 22, 25, 34
Thur., March 31: 6, 8, 9, 25, 35
Mass Millions:
Tues., March 29: 12, 14, 19, 24, 25, 45
(Bonus ball: 35)
Fri., April I: 3, 12, 22, 24, 27, 41
(Bonus ball: 21)
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Police
DECORATED CAKES OUR SPECIALTY

Alleged ''blue dragon'' in
knife tiff

EASTER BREAD AND ROLLS
PERSONALIZED EASTER EGG CAKES
DECORATEED EASTER CAKES
LAMB CAKES • BUNNY CAKES
EASTER BUNNY COOKIES

Vitcim attacked at BHS
Police responded to a fight that involved
an alleged gang member wielding a 12-inch
butcher's knife at Brighton High School on
March 28.
The victim told police that he had been
assau lted by an unknown Asian man who
had attempted to slash him with the
butcher's knife. The victim said that he
believed the suspect to be a member of the
" Blue Dragon" gang with whom he had
problems in the past
The police were looking for a 17-year-old
Asian male who is about five-foot six inches
and weighs about 130 pounds.

·Police arc looking for a black male in
his mid to upper twenties who stands five
feet, ten inches tall and weighs about 220
pounds.

Beer bottle used as
weapon

Police responded to a fight on 308 Washington Street at 10 p.m. last Sunday night.
Police said that when they arrived, they
found the victim lying on the ground in a
semi-conscious state with contusions and
lacerations on his face and head. The suspect, Amilcar Carranza, 23, of 1209
· Boylston Street, had ;allegedly struck the
victim with a beer bottle during a fight. He
was arrested fo r assault and battery with a
·'
dangerous
weapon, according to police.
Police responded to a report of chemical
fumes in a Boston College building on 2609 .
Beacon Street on March 31.
0
The Boston Fire Department-evacuated ·
and vented the building. Police said that a
thorough search failed to reveal the source
About ten youths tried to steal items from
or the identity of the fumes.
the Store-24 Market on 241 Market Street
Police said that several witness reported last Sunday night, police said.
An employee spotted the youths and
it to be a "chemical-type fume." The police
ordered Boston College to engage an Indus- when he tried to get them to leave, one of
trial Hygienist to sample the air in the build- the suspects picked up a broom stick and
ing and certify it to be safe before allowing struck him on the left hand, causing a lump.
people back in.
The suspect was described as a teen-aged
black male wearin_g a navy blue Notre Dame

What's that smell?

p k f
k hi
aC
pun S tS
24 ·
Store

..

Order NESN in April and follow Mo Vaughn as he powers the Red Sox
through the '94 season. NESN is your ticket to over 90 exclusive
Sox games, plus Bruins Stanley Cup playoff action from the Garden.

Man breaks in, assaults jacket.
Angry man wanted
woman
Police arc looking for a man who alleg- to fight

f\()\\ ;111d n·rPl\t' >l)tJI' f'!lO i('P of a largP t\\o-toppin,~ pizza.
~ !;11 :-(<' 111t·.itli;tll :-.uhs. or~ pasta di sltl·s from Papa (lino\.
l~thl1ll\·s Lt\ ()f ilP last lt;d1an n'sL1urant.
l.p to a ~lO \<!llll' - ahsolutPI.\· FHEE~

Ordn

edly followed two students from a bar on
Sunday morning and invaded a women's
home at 1189 Commonwealth Ave.
Police said that the two women met a
man id entified as "Humphry'' at the
Officer's C lub in Saugus. The suspect then
allegedly followed the victims home and
forced his way though the door at 4:30 a.m.
Police said that when one victim tried to call
for help, the suspect broke the telephone and
beat her with it.

CABLEVISION
'787-8888

l([tl.'I

){xff Ticket to New England Sports.

Hake -Brookline Savings Bank
Your Last Stop for
Your First Mortgage
At Brookline Savings Bank, First Time Home Buyers:

•!•

Save on attorney's fees

•!•

Save on closing costs

•!•

Pay fewer points

•!•

Learn all about the Home Buying process

For more information about our First Home Loan, call
730-3500 or stop by any of our branches.

BRCDKLINE SAVINGS BANK t§'.t

73(}3500 lvletOOef f OC/Dlf

Equal Hoosing lender

8'ooldine Village • Coolidge C01nei • Soot. 8'ooldine • Longwood • Washinglon Square
BROOKLIN: SAVINGS BANK PRCMDES EXQUSIVE FUf\ONG FOR H SElEO~N ~ETNGS BRC\A.OCAST ON BATY

A 29-year-old Allston man was arrested
early last Sunday for refusing to adhere to
police warnings:
Peter Keith, of 188 Kilsyth Road, was
driving on Harvard Avenue at about I a.m.
when another man allegedly slapped the roof
of his car. Police said that Keith persisted
in attempting to fight with the man despite
police warnings. He was s ubsequently
placed into custody.

1-3 Henshaw Street, Brighton
(Across from St. Elizabeth's H.)

A Full Service Unisex Salon
Cuts
Perms
Braiding
Cellophanes
Facial Waxing
Permanent Color
Semi-Permanent Color
Hair & Scalp Treatments

6 Curs GEr 1 FREE
Advertise today
254-0334
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Sports

All of A-B carries the ball for spring tourney
Pubs, politicians, pizza and personalities all help make hoops competition a success
By John Hoffman
The Allston-Brighton Athletic Committee will be holding their annual Spring Basketball Tournament at the West
End House Boys and G irls C lub, starting on Sunday Apri l
10th.
·The tourney, now in its third season, runs through May
I st. Last year, over 400 athletes ranging from ages 12 to 47
participated in the highly successful event. This year, 45
teams will be vy ing for titles in five separate divisions. The
division breakdowns are as follows, Girls Junior High and
High School, Womens College, Womens Corporate and
Boys 16 and under. Before its all over some 90 games will
have been played in the double e limination event.
Teams come from all over State to play in the West End
tourney. Squads from Worchester, New Bedford, Brookline,
Watertown, Cambridge, Be lmont, Brockton as well as
Allston-Brighton and the Bosto n area are scheduled to take
the court Outside the state are teams fro'm Derry and Ports-

mouth New Hampshire. "The tournament has gained a good
reputation in the New England area." Tournament Director
Joe Walsh told the Citizen-Journal. .. People who come to
the tourney walk away with not only good impressions of
the West End House, but the Allston-Brighton a rea in general."
Sponsors have once again stepped forward to insure the
success of the tourney according to Walsh. ll1c Model Cafe,
Carl os Pizza. Joey's Bar, Bus Stop Pub, Big Daddy's, the
G reen Briar and State Representative Kevin Honan are all
sponsoring teams in the Allston-Brighton area. "ll1cllc sponsors come through fo r us every single year, they have bee n
a great asset. Also, all of the referee 's and offic ia ls volunteer their time and effort, and we appricciate all of thei r
hard work."
In the past two years, the tourney has raised over 2000
dollars for the Boys and Girls C lu b. The money has enabled the club to form a Biddy Ball basketball league fo r
kids, and a cheerleadi ng a nd girls basketball team at the
club. This year the goal is to raise ·1200 dollars." We arc

very proud to host th is tournament" says Bill Margolin the
Executive Director of the West End House. " It has been
very well run in the past with the efforts of a lot of people,
espec ially Joe Walsh. it has give n young people in New
England a cha nce to have fun and partic ipate."
Amoung the ret urn ing champions this year is the Bay
State Magic of Broc kton. who last year used the tourney as
a spri ngboard fo r the ir fourth place finish in the National
AA U 13 a nd under girls championships. The Jeremiah
Burke will be trying to defe nd the High school title, and the
Green Briar. led by Tonya Cardosa and Bonnie Fitchett will
try for the Wome ns College champi onship. The Boys divi sion has some grea t p laye rs like South Boston stars Monte
Mack and Jonathan DcPina. The local West End squad will
feature Daniel Lin, Kevin Andrews and Kareem Johnson.
The Head of Officials for this years tourney is Cliff Carney
a former star player at Brighton High school and Salve
Regina in Rhode Island. If you would like to volunteer for
the e ve nt call Micheal Bourg o f Ken Bea n at the club at
782-604 1.

Unsung Bourg sings of "Mini U.N." at West End House
• UNSUNG HEROES
Continued f rom page 4
manner, said Bourg .
The programs offer a structure because "a lot of the m
don ' t have a struc ture," said Bourg . Many of the children's
parents are immigrants who work two or three jobs to pay
the monthly bills. But this diversity of c lub members is one
of its strengths, he says. Bourg refers to the "mini-un ited
nations" of 35 ethnic ities and eight languages, and says the
childre n get along better together than adults in the world.
"We do a lot of good," said Bourg, " I feel it in my heart ,"
he added. "There 's a lot out there," he said. The c lub tries
to broaden children 's horizons and teaches them about a
world outside of the Allston-Brighton are a.
Bourg coordinates the programm ing at the c lub. The re
are numerous athletic, artistic and scholastic activit ies which
are ava ilable to the children. Club members are free to
choose fro m: basketba ll, biddy-ball f.basketba ll for the
shorter and younger members), swimming, we ight-lifting
for the older members, photography, and computers.
Arts and crafts are taught by Stephanie Cheney, said
Bourg, and she comes up with the most creative uses for
the materials that are donated to the club. Education Director Valerie May keeps childre n interested in learning
through essay contests and the homework cl ub.
O nce a month children put together a newspaper where
the members have serialized stories and design puzzles, said

Bourg. ''We give them as many opportunit ies as possible,"
said Bourg.
According to Bourg, many chi ldren today grow up without a childhood. ''This is a place where a 12 or 13-ycar-old
can be a 12 or 13-year-old. It's safe ." he added.
Two projects that Bourg is c urrently involved in arc the
Jo int Youth Strategy Team and Allston-Brighton Agai nst
Drugs. The fi rst is assessi ng the needs of the older tee ns
( 15- 18) in the Allston-Brighton community.
Currently, the WEH welcomes children and teenagers
above the age of seven. Membership is fi ve dollars a year
wi th add itional fees for field trips, which are at nominal
cost to members. An upcoming trip to the Big Apple C ircus will cost two doll ars per
member. Bourg's boss, Direc tor Bill Ma rgol in , has
nothing but praise for him .
''Michae l has been an absolute gem and treasure to the
W es t End Ho use a nd
community . .. he genuine ly
cares a bout people," said
Margolin.
Margolin calls Bourg a
tire less dedicated worker.

who for the past live years. has gone "above and beyond
the call of duty." He is responsible for so much. yet approaches each task w ith a pleasant smile and a great disposition. Bourg wi ll not rest on h!s laure ls. He will continue
coordinate activities. write grants. and acquire donations
for the West End House. He will conti nue his work with
comm unity programs.
.
After ages without a vac ation, Bourg was finall y persuaded by coworkers and his famil y to take one. Unfortu nately, Bourg, his wi fe Flossie and son chose the week o f
the awards cere mony, so afte r all awards have been g iven
out on April 14. Michael Bourg will still be an "unsung
hero."

~ ONLY 2 DAYS
MC/VISA/AMEX/ DISCOVER

COMPLETE BATHROOM REMODELING
(CALL TODAY)

.+-\~ ...:..i........ . ~
~~ - _.

•Easy toclean (Tile, Acrylic, or Fiberglass) •Increase the valueof your home
• Shopat home service, call today

***

CUSTOM TILE, REMODELING 1·800-288-9342

Law Offices Of

THOMAS J. AMOROSO
Bankruptcy • Personal Injury • Criminal

Call For Free Consultation
617-261-0144
COMMONWEALTH O F MASSAC HUSETTS
THE TRIAL CO URT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMENT

Suffolk Division

Docket No. 94D-0523

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION
Martin V. Collins Plantiff

vs.
Michelle M. Collins Defendant

To the above-named Defendant:
A complaint has been presented to this Court by your
spouse, Martin V. Collins , seek ing a divorce.
Nancy B.
Yo u are required to serve upon
Norman, Esq.
plaintiff - plainti frs auomey, whose
address is 18 Tremont St., Suite 705, Boston, MA 02108.
your answer on or befo re
J u ne 9, 1994 .
If you fa il to do so, the Court will proceed to the
hearing and adjud icat ion of this action. You arc also
req uired to file a copy of your answer in the office of the
Reg ister of this Court.
Witness.
MAR Y C. FITZPATR IC K Esqui re.
First Justice of said Coun at Boston
March 23, 1994 .
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We will

Business or Residential
~eliver to your site today!

rn!'fWaste
11i1J Systems™
BROWNING-FERRIS INDUSTRIES

BOSTON DISTRICT
164 Market Street
Brighton, MA 02135
617/254-1800

A sk f or S haron_

FOR YOU AND YOUR LOVED ONES
GIVE THE GIFT
OF SAF.ETY AND STYLE
Seats designed to
prevent "subma1in1ng'.'

Automatic tront
safety-belt tensioners.

Three-point safety belts
1n all seat positions.

Impact-absorbing
crumple zones.
Dual air bags deploying
w1th1n milliseconds
of a collision.

Locks designed to
automatically disengage
after an accident.

Rigid steel safety-cage
construction.
Impact-absorbing
crumple zones.

Forward-mounted
fuel tank.

The All New Saab 900
Saab recognizes that no mechanical device

And because safety is the ability to avoid
accidents, not just withstand them, the Saab 900

can ever be one-hundred percent fail-safe.
Which is why, from the tip of the self-

comes with an anti-lock braking system that has

repairing bumper to the toe of the glare-free

its own safety net. In the unlikely event the

taillight, safety is built into the new Saab 900 not

electronics fail, its high-performance disc

once but many times over.

brakes won't.

Crumple zones complement a steel safety

Stop by to test-drive the Saab 900. Possibly

cage. Complemented, in turn, by three-point safety

the most comprehensive collection of life-support

belts. Complemented, jn their turn, by air bags.

systems on the road today.

© 1993 SAAB CARS USA. INC. 94310-010

Come to Gaston Andrey soon for a good selection of all new Saab 900s.

Gaston ·Andrey of Boston
Sales: 1290A Beacon Street
Service: 5 Waldo Street, Brookline

Parts
232-6738

Sales
734-SAAB

Service
734-5280

